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CHAPTER I.

Advicc t o

Y O Z I ~T;T/rilcs.
~

and undertakes duties important t o themselves, and the
neglect of which may be followed by serious conseq u m m to others. Custom has decided that these
duties shouldhediscoveredusuallyby
the wife after
marriage, ancl it is very unusual that nlothers are judicious enough l o enlighten their daughters as to the troubles and difficulties that nearly every woman will have
to go ilzrough at sonle period of her married life. To
the young and inexperienced the following chapters will
be cspccially useful, by placing before them, in a simple
manner, how the various difficulties and troubles may
be passed through as easily as possible.
Marriagc brings about a much greater change in the
habits of the wife than in those of thehusband. He
still follows tlle daily occupation that he has been used
to,' and in general, is able to some extent to participate
in his usual recreations. On the otherhand, the wife
will usually hnd herself in a completely altered position.
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The occupations of girlhood are changed for the more
responsible duties of housekeeping, her family ties are
t o a certain extent broken, and she will frequently find
herself cutoff from the companionshipof her old friends.
At this time it is not unusual for young wives to get
i n t o a depressed state of mind and body, especially if
they find that married life is not all that they plctured
it. If this is givenwayto,inafewmonthsshe
will
find herself completely out of health.
T h e bestwaytopreventthis
is to live as healthy
a life as possible.
Regulardailyexercise
shouldbe
taken.Anyordinaryyoungwomancanwalk
t w o or
three miles daily, and will derive great benefit from so
doing. In additiontoregularexercise,regulardietis
of greatimportanceinmaintaining
good health in
earlymarried life. Many womenneglecttheir
own
wants in this respect, especially when their husbands
are absent the greater part of the day, ar?d get Into the
habit of substituting tea for a mid-day meal. This only
stimulates,and provides little or noproper
nourishment.Women
who breakfastearly, and whoseevening
meal is late, absolutely require a
substantial mid-day
meal.Excessivesexualintercourse
should be avoided
as much as possible. If necessary, a wife should
always try to guard against it. There
is nothing that
will so quicklyundermineawoman’shealth
as this.
Many are rendered quite unfit to bear healthy children
through this cause alone.
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ENSTRUATIOV means the monthly or periodical discharge of blood from the genital parts of
male. Its source is in the walls of the womb.
Menstruation generally commences between the age or
twelve and fifteen, and it shows she has arrived at the
period of puberty. I t occurs, in health, except during
pregnancy and nursing, for about thirty years.
Mothers should always carefully watch their daughters
at the time they expect the first menstruation to occur,
and kindly explain to them the various pecularities of
thatperiod, when good adTice iron] a loving mother
will have a very beneficial effect.
There is nothing that has a greaterinfluence on a
woman's healththanmenstruation.
For this reason
she should very carefully note the dates of her periods ;
she should also observe
the r u n b e r of days they last!
and thequantity of the discharge. B y a little experience
she will be able to judge if this is in any way the cause
of many of the various unwell feelings that will occur
at times.
Suppressed Menstruation is brought about by various causes, which throw it back upon the system, such
as colds. disease of the womb. generaldebilitv.and
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pregnancy. In the simpler cases a woman can usually
treat herself, but in the more serious cases medical advice should always be obtained. When checked through
cold, which is very common, the whole system sllows
signs of oppression-there is usually a
feverish feeling,
headache,and pains in the back and loins. I n such
cases relief can be obtalned by taking a gentle purgative, such as rhubarb pills, or a teaspoonful of Epsom
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Hlgghson's Syringe.

salts taken in warm water before breakfast. A hot bath
should be taken nightly just before going to bed, in
which the patient should remain about ten minutes. A
more effective method is to slowly inject into the
vagina, or female passage, about two or three pints of
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water as hot as is convenient. Both the bath and injection can be taken with great benefit, and will induce
the female organs to perform their duties in a perfectly
natural manner. Care
m u s t be taken to guard against
taking a chillbetweenthetime
of the injectionorbath
and gettmgtobed, as that would be likely tostdlfurthersuppressthemenstruation.Thiscourse
of treatment should be applied about the natural tlme for the
mo1ithly flow, and shauld be continued until it appears.
The most usual kind of syringe for these injections
isHlgginson's, asillustrated,but
a far better one is
the Patent Safety Enema Syringe, which
is fullydescribed on page 24.
When used to give a vaginal injection, the lonq gum
elastic tube is placed over the ivory end as shewn, the
otherend,with the nletal piece attached, is placed in
the fluid. The bulb is thencompressedand
relaxed
alternately until the fluid fills the syringe and flows out
of the tube, which is then gently introduced
into the
fanale passage as far as it will go, and the bulb compressed and relaxeduntilall
the fluidisused.
The
most convenient
posltlon
is a stooplng
one,
with
a
cl1arnber placed so as to catch the fluid as it passes out.
Particular care should be taken to see that the syringe
is full before injecting, as, i € it is not, air will be first
injected, and this at times would be very painful.
An injection of this kind, bllt with tepid instead of hot
afterthecessation
of each
water is verybeneficial
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Painful Menstruation iscommonwithbothsingle
and married, chiefly inthose of indolent habits and
irritable constitutions. It causes much pain, and those
subject to it are less likely to become mothers, and frequentlymiscarry. Relief is obtained by hot baths as
above, also by the application of hot poultices over the
stomach, and as much rest as possible. T o prevent a
recurrence,fatugue should be avoided, especially the
week before the flow 1s expected. T h e food should be
light and nourishing, the bowels should be kept regular
by means of fruit, or a slight purgative, and particular
care should be taken to avoid taking cold.
Profuse Menstruation is more frequent with women
of strong aminative passions, and who live high, those
advanced in life being most liable. I n these cases, in
moderationit has abeneficial effect, but when it becomes more marked, and clots
of blood are passed, it
should be attendedto, as it will rapidly weaken the
system, and if let go on will probably lay the foundation
of debility and consumption.Reliefcan
be obtained
by early rising, exercise should be taken in the open air,
stimulants and intoxicants should be avoided, and the
diet plain and nourishing. The bowels, if sluggish,
should be regulated with saline aperients, a teaspoonful
of Epsom salts with twelve drops of dilute sulphuric
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acid taken each morning before breakfast is cheap and
very effective for thispurpclse This treatment is usually
all thatisnecessary,but,
if not effective, medical adviceshouldbetaken.Newly
married \volTlen not u n frequently suffer from profuse menstruation, in which
case the above treatment is all that is required, together
withextrememoderation
of sexual intercourse,which
is frequently the cause.

Decline of Menstruation.-This usually takes place
at the age of from forty-two to forty-five,itis more
conllnonly known as the change of life,’’ and is frequentlyextended over aperiod of severalyears. T h e
general manner in which the change takes place is, the
nlonthly flow beconles irregular, sometimes itis very
scanty, and lasts only a day or two, and at other times
it is very profuse, with intervals of two or three months
between each flow,then the intervalsbecome longer and
the flow less until It entirely ceases. With some women
thedecline of menstruation ” is preceded by several
periods when the flow is excessive, which is followed by
a complete stoppage for several months, when the flow
is again of exceptional amount and duration. In other
cases the duration
of menstruation ” is quite gradual,
each time becoming less, until it ceases.
( L

The Change of Life is always considered by women
as a criticalperiod in their lives. With the “ decline
of menstruation )’the capability to conceive also ceases.
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Such an important change can scarcely be passed withis frequently
out some corlstitutional disturbance, and
This, however,
accompanied byseriousindisposition.
can, to a great extent, be overcome by regular living.
Moderationin diet, particularly in animal food, and
stimulating drinks, should be avoided. Plenty of cooked
fruit should betaken, also regularout-doorexercise.
The clothes should be woollen, especially those next to
to the skin, and particular careshould be taken to guard
against taking cold.
h woman who has lived a healthy life, and studied
herself, need have but little to fear at this frequently
trying period.
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FTER the first day of marriage,
every woman under the age of forty-five is liable to conceive,
She may go foryears, or only days, and as so much
depends on the proper management
of healthduring
that most important period, the signs should be known
to all, and carefully watched for.
Cessation of menstruation.-In afairlyhealthy
woman, whose flow is regular, this IS usually the first
sign. But few women menstruateafterconception
;
there are, however, cases where a woman will menstruate for the first two or three months, the quantlty each
time being less, until it entirely ceases, and in exceptionallyrarecases It has been known for the flow to
contmue the entire period of pregnancy. Occasionally
a young woman newly married will have a stoppage of
her monthly Row for two or three months, togetherwith
a slight swelling of herbreasts,withoutthe
presence of
pregnancy. I n this case it is usually due to over excitement,caused by the first sexual embrace, especially
when it is carried t o excess, which is very hurtful to the
system of both male and female. In a general way, if
a married woman’s menstruation
ceases
without any
cause, such as cold orillness,she
may feelalmost
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certain that pregnancy has commenced, particularly
if
she has been married for some time without any stoppage. T h e following signs should then be expected :Morning Sickness.-This usual11 comnences about
two or three week’s after conception and continues ekery
morning for the first three months. There, however, is
no set rule, as women vary considerably in this particular symptom. Some will be sick four or five days after
conception, while others not until as many weeks, and
in some cases no morning sickness is experienced at all,
but these cases are rather unusual. T7C7henit once commences it generally occurs each morning on rising from
bed, its intensity and duration
will usually vary from
day to day, sometimes being severe and at others only
slight. As a sign of pregnancy it is very reliable, as its
character is different fro111 anything that occurs in ordinary health.
Withthehealthy
woman It is a kind
of mucuswhich is vomited,similar
to t h e unboiled
white of an egg, an4 thefood is retained in the stomach.
In most cases after the morning sickness
the woman can
eat her meals with the usual relish, and feels quite well
during the remainder of the day, but in some cases t h e
vomiting is so severe that she is unable to retain any
food at all, and it continues on and off all day ; this is,
however, rather exceptional.
A woman whose monthly flow haç ceased, and~ v h oa t
the sanletimesuffers from ( c morningsickness,” may
consider it practically certain that she is pregnant.
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Enlargement of t h e Breasts.-This
conlmences
abouttwo monthsafterconception,theincrease
of size
is Imiforn], that is all over them.They
feel heavy,full
andtender, with occasional throbbing. The
veins ap-.
pear full of blood, and sometimes look as if they were
knotted. The nipples become more prominent and very
tender, and the skin round them grows darker in colour.
This circleiscalledtheAreola,”and
as pregnancyprogresses it gets larger and of a deeper hue. Milk can
sometin1es be pressed out, and if only one drop can be.
obtained, it is, with the otherprevioussigns, a certainty
that a woman is pregnant. These signs do not of courseall applyto a woman who is suckling, who seldom has
any ílow during that period.
Quickening,-The term quickening ” means the
first feeling by the mother of the child’s movements in
her womb. This takes place about the sixteenth week,,
and is thought by some to be caused by the child first.
becoming alive, but this is quite a mistake, as the child
has life from the hour of conception. The first noticeof quickening ” may be described as an internal fluttering, as if a small bird were moving its wings within the
body. At first the movementisonly
slight, but gets.
more noticeable, and the struggles of the child can be
plainlyfelt.
It is usuallyaccompanied by a faintingfeeling, and sotnetinles by hysteria. Some, however, do,
not fecl at all unwell, but only llave the fluttering feel((
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ing. It is a valuable sign, especiallytoawoman
who
i s suckling.
These are the principal signs that a
woman can rely
can be
upon, and, when all of them are present, she
absolutely certain of her condition.
Enlargement of the Abdornen.-This does not take
place at first, in fact for the first two or three months a
woman may be flatter than usual. At three months the
first increase is noticed ; in a fairly nourished woman it
i s uniform over the whole of the lowerpart, m thin
Tvornen it 1s noticed more in the middle. After
the mcrease has once
become apparent, it continues at an
uniform rate until the end of the eighth month, rising
higher in the abdomen until it reaches the
foot of the
i5 usually anincreaseinwidththat
chest, and there
c a n be easilyseenfrombehind.
Inthelast
month
is rather the
the increaseseldomcontinues,infactit
ather way, as, the womb falling, the abdomen appears
flatter, which is a sign that the confinement is at hand.
These are the various signs with which every newly
married woman should be acquainted. Mothers should
.always be most carerul to instruct their daughters who
marry in the varioussymptoms,as
it will frepuently
save them much trouble and many an anxious how.

I-Iow TO D E C I D E THE DATE OF C O N F I N E M E N T .
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ception until confinement, is usually 280 clays,
viz., forty weeks, or nine months and one week. When
a conlinernent talces placebefore that time the
child
usually shows signs of premature birth. On the other
hand, labour does not solnetinles commence until a week
or two longer than the above period, but thesecases
are rather exceptional.
The best way of deciding as accurately as possible the
date of coni-ìnement, is t o assume that conception occurredwithinone
week after the lastmonthly flow.
This is the time that it is most likely to occur. Then
reckon nine months and one week from that time, or in
other words, nine months und one week from the date
the last mcnstluation ceased. This is as near as it is
possible to juclgc, and is based on the assumption that
the last flow was about the same as usual. When conception takes place just previous to menstruation it does
not always entlrely stop it, but more often checks it, so
if the las[ was only slight, the date may, with a fair degrec of certaintv, be reckoned from the date of its corn-
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mencementinstead of aweekafter,
T h e following is
a n example: W e will suppose that the last flow commenced o n March Ist, and lasted five days, reckon forward nine months and one week which gives the date
-as December rzth, but if the flow was scanty, and there
i s reason to believe that conception occured just before,
then the date would be about December5th.
In the
case of a woman who is suckling, the exact date is more
difficult t o decide upon. The date of her first morning
sickness ” should be noted, and If in the previous pregnancy they started about the same time, that
i,,
c two or
three weeksafterconception,the
date of confinement
may be reckoned as about one week under nine months
from the first sickness. In a case of this description
the date of quickeningshould also be noted, and the
confinement can usually be reckoned to take place five
months after. If this does not agree with the date taken
from the morning sickness,’’ thenreckonmidwaybetween the two dates.
About two or three weeks before labour the abdomen
apparently decreases in size ; this is caused by the womb
dropping, and is a sure sign that labour is now at hand.

HOW TO K E E P GOOD HEALTH D U R I N G P R E G N A N C Y .
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CHAPTER V.

HOWt o h e ) good henZth dzwìng P~eg7~alzcy.
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HERE is no other period in a woman's life when it
is so essential for a perfect state of health to be
maintained as duringpregnancy.
A woman who wishes
t o bear a fine healthy baby, and pass her confinement
in a satisfactorymanner,should
be most careful respecting her health during this period.
A woman who at other times thinks but little about
her health, should now in justice to the child that
she
is about to bring into the world, as well as to herself,
make it a special study, anddo all she can that will have
a tendency to promote a perfectly healthy state, both of
body and mind. It cannot be too distinctly understood
that the way a woman conducts
herself during pregnancy will be developed in a degree,more
or less
marked, in her child. She should
at all times be chrefu1 to avoid any undue excitement or violent over exertion, and, as far as it lay in her power, lead
a calm,
tranquil, and healthy life, Pregnancy being a perfectly
naturalperiod of life, there need not be the slighest
alarm felt by any woman who is at all careful with herself. The principlethings ta beattended to are diet,
rest,clothing,attention
tothe bowels, and plenty of
fresh air.
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Diet.-In this respect what is required is to take only
that class of food which is plain, light, nourishing, and
easilydigested.
All highlyflavoureddishes,
alcoholic
drinks, and indigestable foods should be rigidly avoided,
Breakfast and tea should consist of tea, coffee or cocoa,
bread and butter, with a lightly boiled. or fried egg, or a
small portion of fresh fish, such as haddock, whiting, or
sole. Cocoa is by far the best drink at either
of these
meals for a pregnant woman,and it should be made
with at least half milk. Tea or coffee in at all liberal
quantitiesshould
be especially avoided. The bread
should be at least one day old, and new bread or hot
rolls shouldnever be eaten.Whole-meal,
orwheatmeal bread is by far the best, as I t tends to keep the
bowels regular, and gives strength both to the mother
and the child. A basin of wheat-meal porridge is a dish
that can be particularly recommended- every pregnant
woman should try and take it at least two or three times
a week.
For dinner, any kind of fresh fish, poultry, mutton o r
lamb. Beef shouldbetaken
in moderation, aud pork
but very little, if any. Of vegetables, young cauliflower,,
Frenchbeans,spinach,asparagus,Brusselssprouts,
tomatoes, and any of the lighter kinds, may be taken
with advantage ; the heavier kinds, such as potatoes,
carrots, turnips, andothers of this class, should be
taken very sparingly. Milk puddings and cooked fruit
can be eaten with advantage.

HOW TO ICEBP GOOD HEALTH D U R I N G P R E G N A N C Y .
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All kinds of pastry should be avoided, or taken vkry
sparingly. The evening meal should be very light ;
meat should be entirely avolded, but a little fresh fish
may be taken. Milk puddings,stewedfruit,
a cup of
cocoa, w i t h some toast or a lightly boiled egg, will b e
found most suitable,andit
should betakenat
least
two hours before going to bed.
I'Vhen attacks of faintness occur between n~eals,a
glass of warm milk with a well beat up new laid egg in
i t , is of great benefit, and should be taken whenever it
seems necessary, and can always be taken with advantage.
Rest and Exerehe.-Although
a pregnant woman
requires an abundance of rest, it must not l>e supposed
that it 1s ~ ~ e c e s s a rfor
y her to discontinue any exercise
she m a y have been used to, such as her ordinary household duties, walkmg and riding, or others of a similar
kind. On thecontrarysheneeds
a moderateamount
of escerase, and as muchfresh air as possible. She
sl~ouldtry and get at least an Imur's walk or Iide in t h e
fresh air every day, she sholrld avoid all crowded places
and heated atmospheres, and live andsleep with the
windows open. In the afternoon, about two hours rest
011a couch or bed is very lleneficial, and should be taken
11y all tvhose condition of life will permit of It. Early
to Iled, and a t least nine hours rest, should be taken
enrh night.

-
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Clothing.-This is a very important item, The underclothing should be entirely of flannel, or a material
that is all wool. T h e Iegs oi the drawers should Come
well below the knees and be made to fit close to the
legs at the end. W i t h underclothing of this kind, she
is less liable to talce a chill, which at this time should
be most carefully guarded against, as it frequerltly
drives the blood to some of the internal organs, causmg

An Abdominal Belt made t o glve a perfect support without
undue pressure

serious disorders to follow. Her other garments should
be light and warm, and should fit easily. There must
be no attempt made todraw in the figure by tight
lacing ; to do this is sheermadness.Misplacement
and falling of the womb, varicose veins, and piles, are
some of the complaints that are commonly due to tight
lacing ; it also prevents the perfect developenlent of the
child

.
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After the fifth month an abdominal belt should always
be worn, they give great support, enabling the wearer
to walk and get about with far more ’comfort and ease,
a greatextentpreventsthefaintingfeelmgs
andto
caused by the weight of t h e abdomen especially in the
more advanced stages.

An excellent belt for this purpose is the one illustrated
on thepreviouspage.It
is made of elastic webbing,
and thus gives to every movementof the body, while the
lacing at the sides and the front support, enables the
wearer to obtain the exact support required, without any
unpleasant pressure, that is so noticeable in many belts.
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Constipation, orconfinement
of the bowels, very
frequently occurs w t h pregnant woman, more particularly in the earher stages. It should never be neglected,
as it is likely to cause a more painful confinement, besides leadingtomanytroublesomeailments.This
is
one of the subjects that should have the constant attention of every woman who expects to become a mother.
The bowels should act at least once every day, and the
best methocl is to regulatethembydieting.Oatmeal
or wlzeatmeal porridge has a very beneficial eflect-in
fact, a voma an who regularly talres it for breakfast three
or four times” a week, IS very seldom troubled wvlth constipation ; stewed prunes and figs are also very good,
and are very nourishing food.

----
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When dieting is found insufficient for the purpose, a
slight relaxative medicine should be taken. A teaspoonful of compound liquorice powder in a cup of cold
water, or a teaspoonful of olive oil taken before going t o
bed forms a very safe and gentle purgative. Olive oil
011 in many ways.
When
is far betterthancastor
constipation is very obstinate,thebest
remedy is a n
injection of about a pint of tepid water with a piece of
soap about three-quarters of an inch square dissolved

A perfect Enema Syringe

in it, and an ounce of ollve oil. The injection should
be administered by an Enema Syringe, and should take
place soon after breakfast. A11 injection of thls description is not only suitable for a pregnant woman, bu t is
one of the finest cnres for obstinateconstipation for
male or female, young or old, and 1s perfectly harmless.
It can be taken two or three t h e s a week with advantage.
When an injection is administered for constipation,
the gum elastic tube is not required, the syringe is used
with the ivory pipe which should be coated w i t h vaseline,
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and gently passed into the rectum or back passage until
thesmall
shieldpressesagainsttheentrance,then
slowly injectthe fluid by alternately cornpressing and
relaxing the pressure on the bulb. If the pipe is careno pain.
fully introduced I t will causebuthttleor
There is not the slightest fear of any harm being caused
by an injection of this description, as when the bowels
cannotcontainany
more it will alwaysbe
pressed out
round the pipe. Sometimes
the
person
receiving the
injection will fee1 as I f it were impossible to receive any

i
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more after
a small quantity has been
passed,
in
which
case it is best to inject very slowly and sonletimes stop
for a minuteor so, when it will be found that the remaining portion can be taken. When the quantity is injecte¿!
the pipe is withdrawn and is at once followed by the
l~owelsreleasingtheir
contents along withthe
fluid
injected.
The points to be noted are, care to see that no air is
injected, slow and easy introduction of the pipe, slow
and steady inJectlonof the fluid, and retention if possible
of the contents O E the bowels after the withdrawal ofthe
pipe.
As a n injection of this kind is frequently followed by
the bowel relaxing their entire contents on the withdrawal
of ille pipe, 11 i.; advisable to take it in or close to the
private chamber.
There is no better Syringe for this purpose than the
oneillustrated on page 24. With this I t is absolutely
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impossibletoinject
air as thesuctionend
of syringe
screws intothebottom
of the box, which forms a
reservoir into which the fluid to be used is placed, and
when not in use forms a very compact box to hold t h e
syringe. Another great improvement is that t h e valves
are entirely of glass and thus it is ~mpossiblet o corrode,
and, being perfectly protected by the rubber, scarcely
ever break or get ou t of order.
Díarrhœa in a mild form is not hurtfd, but shouid
be attended to on hecoming at all severe. I t may
generally be checked by diet ; sago, tapioca and arrowroot should be taken with a liberal allowance of salt.
For immediate effect take one dessert spoonful each of
brandyand water withone half oi amedium
sized
nutmeg grated into it, this will usually stop the most
severecases.Or
five drops of laudanum in a dessert
spoonhl of water taken three or four times daily is also
a good remedy.
Excessive Vomiting.-If allowed to go on has a very
weakening effect, and is likely to induce a miscarriage.
The best remedy is a little oxnlnte of c e k m , which can
beobtained from a n y chemist. A dose consists of as
much as can be piled on a three-penny piece, in a dessert
spoonful of water,takenthree
or four times daily.
Plenty of rest is also very beneficial.
Piles frequentlygivepregnant women considerable
trouble, and are often caused by allowing constipation
to continue. They can be relieved by the same treat-
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ment as recommended for constipation, but a n injection
of pure glycerine should be substituted, and be administered by a Glycerine Syringe.
When in a mild or moderate form, 2 drachms of Glycerine injectd after breakfast daily, frequently effects a
perfect cure. The Glycerine has a ver37 beneficial effect
on the swollen M U C U O U S membrane, a n d causes the distended homorrhoidal veins t o contract and resume their
natural form. W h e n the Pilesare
i n an advanced
forln, or the plain Glycerine is not eufficient, the Gly-

Glycerine Syringe

~

cerine injection shol~ldbe followed by one drachm of
lotion ; this is the best remedy, and will usually result
in a steady and perfect cure. It is quite harmless, and
will bring the affected partsinto a perfectly healthy
and natural condition.
W h e n t h e Piles are bleeding, z drachms of the lotion
should beinjected nftcv each w o t i o ~ in
~ , addition to the
above injections.
Lotion-Tincture of Hamamelis, 2 drachms ; Glycerine, I d r a c l m ; water 21 drachms. A teaspoonful is
equal to a drachm.
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The Tincture of Hamamelis can be obtained of any
Chemist, and the
whole made into a lotion and kept
ready for use.
A Glycerine injection is also a very simple and convenient method of obtaining relief in cases of constipation, although not always so certain in its action as the
large injection with the Enema Syringe, it is far more
convenient. For thispurposepureGlycerine
should
be used, andinjectedimmediatelyafterbreakfast.It
should be used neat, and not diluted with either warm
or cold water. I n its pure form it is slightly irritating,
and to this property itowes its efficiency, as it thus stimulates the various nervesof the lower bowels to perform
their natural duties. The quantity to be injected varies
iromone to two teaspoonfuls. It is best to try the
smaller quantity first, and if found insufficient increase
it with the nest injection.Relief
is usuallyobtained
within ten or fifteenminutes after the injection. Selfadmimstration is very simple, as follows :To charge the Syringe. Push thepistonintothe
Syringe as far as it will go,place the end of the pipe
into the fluid, and slowly draw out the piston until the
required quantity is taken up. The Syringe when full
holds two drachms, and is graduated in +drachms.
T o Inject. Pass the pipe (up to the bend) into the
Rectum (back passage), then inject by gently pushing
the piston into the Syringe as far as it will go.

*I
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Whites.-Themajority
of pregnantwomen
suffer
more or less with this complaint.
It consists of a thick
creamy discharge from the womb, and a t times becomes
so profuseastonecessitateadiaperbeing
worn. It
shouldthen receivecareful attention, as it causes a
severe
drain
on the
system
ln general,
and
is very
weakening. The strictest personal cleanliness must be
observed, and the bowels should be attended to, ahd b e
sure that they act thoroughly and regularly,
A vaginal
injectionshouldbe given bymeans of a Higginsoc’s
orSafetySyringe.
The injectionshould
consist of
about a pint of warm mater and a teaspoonful of powderedboraxthoroughly dissolved init.It
should be
injected slowly, and can be givendaily with advantage.
If this does not have a decided effect on the complaint,
use a lead lotion made
by dissolving twenty grams of
ílcetnte of Lead in a pint: of water.
A piece of soft
spongesoaked with Glycerinemay be worn 111 the
vagina for several hours each day with advantage.
At
first it may increase the discharge,
but it will have a
decidedbeneficialeffectwhen
used in connection with
the injection.

Vaginal Irritation and Discharge often occur during pregnancy.Sometimesthedischargeisthinand
watery, at other, thick andwhite, accompanied by much
unpleasant irrltation. This can usually be relieved by
washing the vagina, or fanale passage, with tepid water
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and a little “ Condy’s Fluid,” or the same preparation
canbemade
by dissolvingtwopennyworth
of Permanganate of Potash in a pint of water, and sufficient
should be added to the injection fluid to make it a pale
pink. When the irritation is severe it can
be relieved
by bathing the affected parts with a lead lotion made
as described on the previous page.

Toothache frzquently attacks pregnant women who
do not sufier from it at other times. It can be Instantly
relieved by well painting the affected tooth and gums
with a twenty per cent. solution of cocnilze and water,
which can be obtained from any chemist. This is far
better than carbolic acid, oil of clove, or other burning
preparations often recommended for this purpose.
Nenralgia in the face and head can be relieved by t h e
application of hotflannels, or a bag of very hot salt
applied to the most painful part gives relief at once. I t is
usually brought on either by weakness or cold, so a
wmlan should treat herself accordingly and remove t h e
cause.

Swollen Legs and Varicose Veins €requently occur
withpregnant woman. They are caused by íhe pressure of the enlarged and heavy womb on the veins, and
are greatly
aggravated
by constipation. A woman
suffering from them should wear a well fitting Abdominal Belt, keep bowels regular, and take plenty of ;-est.
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If the swelling is very noticeable and painful, an indiarubber bandage, or elastic stocking, should be worn, and
will give relief. A stocklng gives the lcast trouble and
if made to fit properly is quite effective, but an indiarubber bandage has the advantage of being capable of
allowing the pressure to be applied Just where the veins
or swelling is most prominent. When an india-rubber
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bandage is worn, it should always be perforated so as ton
allow a free passage of the
perspiration
otherwise it is
healthy.
not
During
pregnancy a woman should be most particular
to avoid all infectious
diseases, as atthat period she is
more liable tocatchthem,and
they arethen most danqerous.
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CHAPTER VI.

Misrnvl.in,oz.
ISCARRIAGE is the expulsion of the f e t u s from
the womb any tirne during the first six months
.of pregnaccy.Although
it may takeplace any time
about one
duringthe period, It usuallyoccurseither
month or between two and four months after conception.
An early miscarriage is not of much importance, and
frequently appear as a rather profuse and painful menstruation. When it takes place a month or so after conception it is not usually followed by a n y ill effects. The
later the miscarriage the more serious it is likely to be.
The cause of miscarriage may be either weakness of
the productive organs, over exertion, reaching, a fall or
blow, or any esceptional excitement or physical strain.
A woman threatened with miscarriage, particularly at
an advanced date, should at once lay down, or get to
bed,and
keepperfectlyquiet
; her food anddrink
should be nearly cold, and her diet light. When a misa n advanceddateadoctorshould
carriageoccursat
always be consulted, as it is most important that the
whole of the contents of the womb should be brought
away, as,if not, serious consequences are likely follow.
to
Great care should be talcen to guard against miscarriages, as they are often far more weakening than an
#ordinaryConfinement, and a woman who once miscarries
is always liable to do so again.

T H E S I G N S A N D STAGES 01;LAUOUR.
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ABOUR, or child-birth, usually takes place R little
over nine months after conception, as explained
in Chapter IV, When it takes place before that time
i t is called premature labour. A prematurely born
child, thnt is, one born between the seventh and ninth
month of pregnancy, is usually very delicate, and requires the greatest care.
About a fortnight before labour talces place, the bod).
appears to get flatter and smaller, which is caused by
the womb sinking lower in the body, and as the pressure
is taken of1 the lungs, breathing becomes easier. There
isoftenat this time :I desire tu pass water more frequently than usual, and R tendency towards diarrhea.
This is perfectly natural and good, as the bowels should
always be clear a t the time of labour. Particular attention should be paid to this, as it causes great un.
plewmtness if the bowels have not beenproperly
attended to.
T w o or three days before labour commences, bearing
tlown pains are U S L ~ ~felt,
J J sometimes ncconlpanied by
a slight discharge of blood. This is termed the show,
m d is a certain sign that labour is near. It is as well
to know that there are two lcinds of pain, the false and
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the true pains, The false pains do not come at a n y reg d a r interval, they are short and sharp, and areusually
felt in front of the body. They will sometimes occur,
on and off, for two or three weeks previous to confinement, and in these cases are usually caused by indigestion, or the stomach or bowels being out of order, and
can be relieved by careful diet and a slight relasative
medicine.
The true pains, which are a certain sign that labour
hascommenced,arequitedifferent.Theytake
place
at regular intervals, are slight a t first, gradually increasinginintenslty,andthendieaway.These
pains are
felt in the back, and travel down to the lower part
of
the body. When they come on the doctor and nurse
should be sent for without delay, as the child may be
born in a few hours.

Preparation for Confinement.--/Ifter theseventh
month of pregnancy, every woman should be prepared
for herconfinement, and should have all the varIous
articles required ready to hand. The following articles
are required : A large sheet of machintosh to cover the
bed with ; a roller towel to puil against during the most
severe pains ; a binder with which to bindu p the mother
after delivery ; a pair of scissors with which to cut the
navel cord ; and a skein of worsted for tying up the ends
after it is cut ; diapers for both child and mother ; the
child’s cloths, and a square of soft flannel to place it in
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after i t is born. For the doctor’s use there should h e a
tablet of carbolic soap, a pot of carbollsed vaseline, hot
and cold water, and some disenfectant. This will also
be required for washlng and bathing the female passage
with for some:time aftertlleconfinement.
The best
disenfectant for this pnrpose is Condy’s Fluid’’ or
Permanganate of Potash,preparedasdirected
on
page 30.
Labour is divided into three stages.
T h e first stage
is from the commencement of the pains till the water
bag is broken ; the second is from that time until the
child is born ; and the third is the bringing away of the
afterbirth which t h e childwascontainedin
during
pregnancy.
During the first stage the woman Inay be dressed in
herordinaryclothing,
butwith the beginning of the
second stage it isfar better for her to undress, retaining
only her night dress, a flannel petticoat, stockings, and
slippers, with a warm woollen shawl, or dressing gown
t o wear until she gets i o bed.
If the nurse is not at hand during the first stage, the
woman should get the lying-in room ready ; a fire should
be lighted, and tlle flannels, napkins, binder, etc., placed
so as to be warm when wanted, andall the other articles
ready to hand. The bed should be got ready b y covering It with the waterproof sheet, and placing over it a
sheet folded two or three times, so as to absorbthe
discharge and prevent the bed getting soiled.
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During the earlier pains rellef is obtained by leaning
on the back of a chair, or the end of the bedstead, but
as they get more severe it is best for the Patient t o lay
on the bed, on her side, with the knees drawn UP, and
her feet restingagainst
the botto111 of the bedstead.
The roller towel should have one end of it fastened to
the bedstead, so that the patient can pull against it
during the more severe pains, at t h e sanle time bearing
don-n. This is done by taking a deep breath and then'
straining downwards.
In the intervals between the moresevere pains a short
doze or sleep is very refreshing, and is often of great
service in giving fresh strength to bear LIP against the
pains. When a cold shivering feeling is experienced, a
cup of warm tea is very beneficial, and in cases of prolonged labour, warm milk with a n egg well beat up in
it, or beef tea, is the best form of nourislment that can
be taken. All solid food should be avoided a t thistime.
Durmg confinement a woman should l ~ o l cupon the
doctor as her best friend, and endeavour t o follow his
directions and assist him as far as possible.
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CHAPTER VIII.

G E I I C
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FTEIZ herconfinement,themother

will have
passedthemostpainfultime,
but it is for the
next two or three weeks that the most careful attention
is required if shewishestoregain
a perfectstate of
health andstrength.There
are morewomenpermanently ruined in health, and suffering from life-long ccmplamts,throughcarelessmanagementduringthefirst
two or threeweeksafterconfinement,thanthrough
any other cause. There is, however, very little danger,
or cauce for any fear, if an average amount of careful
attention is given during this period.
Perfecrt Quietness.-The
importance
of perfect
quietness and rest of mind, for at least the first week,
cannot be too fully impressed on the mind. I t is absolutely necessary. The husband, mother, and oneor two
other intimate friends, are all that should be allowed to
visit during the first week. With them the conversation
should be strictly limited, and the subjects chosen so a s
not to cause any excitement. It is quite conlmon for a
woman to suffer from a severe relapse through seelng
too many friends a t this time, and in this way a severe
Illness is often brought on that could have been casily
avoided.

'
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Application of the Binder.-This is a very important matter, and should receive most careful attention
from the nurse, Many women suffzr from falling of the
womb, caused, in the first place by careless binding
after confinement. When the ordlnary towel binder
is
used it should be adjusted so as to give a perfect support without unäue pressure, and without any creasing
to cause irritation. A far better plan is to use a binder
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Obstetric Binder.

made specially for the purpose. The improved binder,
as illustrated, is designed to give a perfect support, and
to induce the various organs toresumetheirnatural
positions. I t has many advantages over theordinary
towel binder in common use. I t is easily put on, is very
Comfortable, and can be worn as a belt for improving
the figure for severalmonthsafterconfinement
if desired. It ismade with a band, so that any kind of
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sallitarytowel or dlaper canbeworn,whichcanbe
removed and replaced without disturbing the garments,
by using the buclrle in front.
It is best to continue the use of the binder for at least
four weeks. W hen properly applied, it is of great value
in giving support to ûver distended muscles,and preserves the figure from undue laxity. I t must be distinctly
understood that the function of a binder is to support
the walls of the abdomen, and it should never be used
for the purpose of compressing the walst. Compression
of the waist at this time is very dangerous, as it causes
theorgans to bulge out lower intheabdomen,and
Inay lead to displacement of the womb.
A binder
should be employed for the purpose of supporting and
liftingupwards the lower part of theabdomen, and,
with this object in view, it should always be drawn
rather more tightly at the lower than at its upper part.
When themother begins to follow herusualoccupations, she will lind a great benefit by wearing either a
binder, as described on the previous page,or a belt made
for that purpase. By so doing, the muscles of the abdomen areconsiderablystrengthened,
and the figure
\vil1 be induced to go back in a perfectly natural manner.

After-pains and Discharge.-The after-pains usually
come on about twelve hours after delivery, and continue
on and off ior several days. They are caused by the
contraction of the womb, in its endeavours to resume
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itsnormal pssition. Usuallytheyarenotfeltinthe
f i r s t confinement. I t isafterawoman
has given birth
to severalchildrenthattheyaremoresevere.They
can be avoided to a certain degree by putting the baby
t o the breast within two or three hours after delivery.
Whenthe pains are severe,
elght
or
ten
drops
of lauda n u m taken i n a littlewater, and hotflannels o r a hot
waterbottleplacedovertheabdomen
will give relief.
The after dischargevariesgreatlywithdifferent
women. I t comnlences a s soon as delivery is over, and
continues for aboutthree weeks. T h e first three or
fourdaysitisalmostpure
blood.After
this il gets
thinner and paler in colour, gradually turning toa greenish tint, when i t is called the “ green waters.’’ It continues of agreenishcolouruntilabout
the middle of
the third week, then it gradually changes whitish and
more watery,thenceases
DJring this discharge the
temaleparts
should be sponged atleasttwicedaily,
with ‘ 6 Condy’s Fluid,” and the passage should be washed
out with the same twice daily, by using an Irrigator, as
described on page 72, or an Enema.Theinjection
for
thispurpose should consist of a pint of warmwater
andateaspoonful of Condy’s Fluid.”

Suckling-The baby should be put to the breast as
SoOn as possible afterdelivery.
It is good in several
ways, as the babydrawing atthebreastcauses
the
womb to contract tighter, and thus prevents excessive

*
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bleeding or flooding. I t also preventstheafterpains
being so severe. When suckling is delayed the breasts
frequentlyget full and hard,andthenknotted.
This
should a t once be seen to, as if allowed to go on milk
fever will most likely he theresult,Thenipples
will
sometimes draw in and get two short for the baby to feed
at. B u t this will seldom occur when suclding is commenced early. When it does, thebreastsshould
be
relieved by drawing off the milk with a breast exhausting glass, which can be obtained from any chemist.
When the flow of milk is very profuse, it is usually
weak and watery, and often gives but little nourishment.
In which case it is best to partially feed the baby by
hand. An insufficient supply of milk generally denotes
weakness. The best way to alter this is to talte a good
nourishing diet, with an abundance of beef tea, milk,
and eggs.
Menstruation usually recommences about nine
months
after confinement, in caseswherethechild
is being
suclcled. This is nature'snotice that the child should
be weaned. To suckleachildafter
her monthly flow
has reconmlenced is detrimentalto
both child and
mother. Many women do it with the idea that it prevents conception, but it is quite a mistake, as after her
ílow takes place, she is liable to conceive.
7

I

Diet.-For the first three or four days it should consist principally of gruel, (made with milk), arrowroot,
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beef tea, and cocoa ; solids should be avoided until after
the bowels have been opened,whenthe usual diet call
gradually be resumed, with theaddition of a liberal
quantity of beei
tea,
mill; and eggs. A quart of milk
canbetaken
daily, with advantage, for the first few
weeks. Unless urgent
in cases,
all stimulants should
be rigidly avoided,
After confinement every woman should keep her bed
at least eight days, The first few she should not even
attempt to sit up i n bed. Falling of the womb is
brought on by getting up too soon, and when once it
falls to any extent it is a life-long affliction.
Sexual intercourse should not take place for at least
four or six weeks. I t is a woman's dutyto insist on
this, as connection before the ~volnbresumes its natural
position is llkely to do her considerable harm.
Great care must be taken not to unduly exert herself
until strong again, Every woman should consider herself, to a certain estent, convalescent for several months
after her confinement,

l
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CHAPTER IS.
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N this chapterit

is intended to givea brief outline of
how to manage the infant, also the best method of
treatingthe various complaintsthey are subjectto.
When a baby is born the first thing it usually does is to
cry, which is the commencement of breathing air into its
lungs. This cry should be welcome to the mother, as it
indicates that the infant breaths freely. In some cases
the infant does not cry, but 1s born looking as if dead.
This condition may result from several causes, such as
long andtediouslabour,
the navelcord
becoming
twisted or squeezed, a s it passses from the womb. In
these
cases
the mother
must
not
put
herself out, but
nlust leave mattersin the hands of the doctor and nurse.
Whenthe babe is washed and caredfor,thenextthing
tosee to is to suclding. As a generalruleit
may be
said thatit is the duty of every mother to suckle her
own infant. I t is a duty which she accepts when she
lmdertakes the other responsibilities of married life, and
on the proper fulfilment of which may largely depend
the future health of her child.

Suckling.-As before mentioned it is advisible where
possible to put the baby to the breastas soon as possible.
It is advantageousto the baby as well as to themother.
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The first milk drawn from the breast is qui te different
from that which is drawn later on, it has
a purgative
action on the bowels of the baby, andso assists to expel
the matter which in most cases load its bowels.
It is
seldom that the baby requires any operative
medicine
if it is putto the breastearly.
If, as in some cases,
the mother is unable to suckle early, or wishes to take
rest after a long and tedious labour, the child
must be
fed by hand. It should be given afew dessert-spoonfuls
of warm sugarand water, an hour or so after birth,which
should be repeatedabouteverytllreehourstillthe
the baby can be put to the breast,
W h e n the mother
cannot suckle for several days, a fourth part of COW'S
milk, added to water with sugar, is the best substitute.
Before putting thebaby to the breast, the nipple should
be washed with warm water, which makes it more supple, and pleasanter for the baby.
For the first three months it should be put
to the
breast about every three hours during the day, and, as
it gets alder, everyEour is quite often enough. If possible
sight feeding should be altogether dispensed with after
the first few weeks. The breast should be given about
IO or 1 1 p.m. and then not again till
5 or G a.m., the
baby can, with a little patience, be easily used to take it
thus, and it ensuressufficient continuous repose forboth
mother and child, The milk of a mother who is refreshed
is far better and likely to do more good to her baby
than that from one who is continually wearied and ex-
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haustedbyherrestbeingbroken.At
the sanle time,
although regularity in feeding is good, it need not in all
cases be rigidly adhered to.
A nursing mother’s food should always be light and
nourishing,qbut not unduly rich. She should also keep
herself regular in her habits, and keep the
bowels in a
regularcondition. If her milk ispoorandscanty,
she
must take plenty of light nourishment, and drink plenty
of fresh milk. A basin of wheatmeal porridge once every
day is very good and will considerably improvethe quality of her milk. Aftereight or nine months, the baby
should be weaned, which is better in the ordinary way
to do gradually, a s it is then less trouble and does not
aflect the child so much a s when effected all at once,
When brought up by hand it is dlfficult to find a better food than good cow’s milk,dilutedwithwater,
with a little sugar to sweeten it. During the first three
months a baby fed on cow’s milk should have about a
pint to a pint-and-a-halfdaily,three-fifths
of which
should be water ; from three to six months, from two to
three pints, half of which should be water, to this fourth
a
part o€ barley watermay be added fromtime to time, and
in most cases is very beneficial. There are many kinds of
prepared foods that are very good, but there is no fixed
rule to go by, one food will suit one baby and be quite
ullfit lor another.
One of themost frequent mistakes macle when infants
are brought up by hand is over feeding. To this cause
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alonecanbetracedmany
of theirailments,
It is a
common and very bad practice to feed the baby every
time it cries. The mother should know when sufficient
food has been given, and should limit the baby to that
amount, which is far better for its health.
T h e feeding bottle must be kept scrupulously clean,
only the quantity of milk required should be put in each
time, and, as soon as consumed,thebottleshould
be
scalded at onceor laidin cold wateruntil it canbe
scalded.Particularattentionshould
be paid to the
tubes to see that they are always perfectly cleanas well
as the bottle.

Washing.-All infantsshouldhave a warm bath at
least once daily. There is nothing that tendsto preserve
a child's health so much as cleanliness. The napkins
should beremoved as soon as dirtied, and the parts
washed with warm water, not merely wiped
as is fre,quently done. If this rule is carried out, the baby will
seldom sufferfrom sore buttocks, and will always he
sweet and wholesome.
Sleeping.-It is far better for the baby to sleep in a
cot by itself than in bed with its parents.
It should be
laid in the cot awake, and got into the habit of going to
sleep by itself, With a little perseverance and firmness
this can easily be managed and it is far better for both
mother and child.
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Air and Exercise.-Plenty of fresh air is absolutely
necessary for infants. T h e roomshouldbe ventilated
during the lying in period so as to give fresh air without
a draught. After the
first month it sholrld be taken out
in fine weather for at least an hour every day when in
good health. I t will cause them to sleep soundlyand
considerably strengthen them.
Thrush is a form ofinfiamation which usually appears in the mouth of the infant. It
is caused by the
food disagreeing, and is frequently accompanied by i n digestion. The signs of it are little white spots in the
mouth. Care must be taken to see that the child is not
overfed.
In the case of hand-fedinfants,the
milk
should be boiled, and a few grains of carbonate of soda
added. The mouth should be carefully wiped out after
each meal, to remove all particles left, and the spots
rubbed with borax and honey,
which is all the treatmentusuallyrequired.Should
the spots come out
between the buttocks it is best to consult a doctor, a s
it is likely to lead to further illness if not properly attended to in time.
Tongue Tie.-This should be always looked for, and
if notnoticedbythedoctor,
his attentionshould be
called to it.
The Navel Cord dries and falls off a few days after
birth. I n sonle cases it leaves a raw place from which
mattermzesout.
In thiscasethe
placeshould be
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bathed several times dailywithalotion
of t w o teaspoonsful of ( 6 Condy’s Fluid,” in a half-pint of water,
and then be lightly bound up with a piece of soft linen
covered with vaseline.
Hernia, or Rupture.-Causedby
some weak place
in the walls of the abdomen, is a common ailment with
young infants.
The situationatwhichit
is most frequently observed is at the navel, in which case it is
called anUmbilical
Hernia. This part is naturally

Umbilical Belt.

weak, and any strain upon the navel cord during birth
is liable to bring on a rupture. An Umbilical Hernia
is usually small, seldom being larger than a walnut, and
more frequently not half as large. When sucha swelling occurs it can be ascertained if it is a rupture by the
possibility of being able to gently push it back into the
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abdomen until i t disappears, and by its return when the
pressure is removed, or the infant cries.
It can easily be cured if treated as soon as it is observed, by wearinga belt withasmallpad
in front,
made so as to presstheruptule
into itsright place,
When such a belt is worn for a month, or in some cases
rather longer, the wallsof the abdomen grow sufficiently
strong togivetherequired
support withoutanyfurther
artificial aid.
Another form of rupture is when the swelling is observed lower down-just above the groin, on either side
of thebody.When
in this position it is calledan
Inguinal Hernia, and is almost exclusively met with in
male infants. They vary in size considerably, and may
be recognised by being able to push it back into the abdomen, and by its being forcedout on the pressure
being relaxed, or any exertion on the part of the infant.
Considerable care is required io cure a rupture of this
kind. It is necessary to obtain a properly fitted truss,
which will require to be altered from time to time, a5
the infant grows, Trusses covered entirely with Indiartlbbcrare
the best, astheycan
be worn w h e ~the
infant is bathed, and do not irritate the skin so much
as those covered with Icather. The truss must always
!)e liepl dry, and the skin underneathit must be washed,
a11d carefully dried and powdered each time the diaper
is cllangecl. An InguinalHernia is seldomcured in
less than a year, and frequently it is two or three years

l
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before the truss can be dispensed with. When there is
an); doubt about a child suffering from rupture, it is
always advisable to consult a n expert or doctor, as, if
neglected, it is liable to result in a life-long deformity.

I:

Diarrhœa is a very common disorder of infancy. I n
breast fed babiesit may be caused by anything that
upsets the mother, in whlch case she should regulate
herself, and so treat the child. I t is morefrequent in
infants brought up by hand, as when the food disagrees
with them, diarrhea is often the result.
A healthy infant may have from three to six motions daily, butwhen
they become more frequent-itis necessary to take means
to lessen them, as it may cause serious weakness. A
change in the food will often be all that is required, or
the,food may be lessened in quantity, b u t in cases where
it becomes at all severe it is best to consult a doctor.

Constipation can usually be successfully treated by
giving half a teaspoonful of tastelesscastor oil. A s
much milk of sulphor as can be piled on a sixpence,
mixed in some treacle, is also a very good purgative for
an infant. I n cases of obstinate constipation it is best
to give an injection of glycerine, with a syringe, as
described on page 27, hall to one drachm being the
quantity required for each injection.

H O W TO PREVENT CONCEI’TION.
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who bear children at all rapidly, when the
knowledge of how to prevent conception will come to her a s
a great blessing. Itis,therefore,asubject
on which
every wife needs good and practicaladvice.
Many
persons mamtainthatthecourse
of nature should
never be interfered with, and that a woman should have
as many children as nature will allow. That, however,
is an opinion which israpidlygivingwaytoonefar
more humane and sensible in every way. I t is quite
true that some women can have as many
children as
nature will allow, and suffer butlittle in health. On
the other hand, it is frequently the case when a woman
gives birth to children in rapidsuccession,
that her
constitution gets weaker and weaker with each confinement, and in some cases, t o continue as nature allows,
means an early death to the mother, and the bringing
intothe world of children with weak anddebilitated
constitutions. Is itnot,then,far
nore humane and
better in every way for a mother to give birth to a less
number of strong healthy. children, who are capable of
passing through life in a satisfactorymanner, and a t
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the sametime, to retain her natural health and strength,
rather than have a larger number
of children, some of
which are poor, weakly little mites, who frequently die
at an early age ; and the mother, at the same time, gets
prematurely old and careworn ? T h e knowledge of how
to prevent conception i n a perfectly harmless and moral
manner is, therefore, of thegreatestvalueto
every
wife. It is a subject to which many eminent physicians
havedevotedconsiderableattention,withthe
result
that there are now a number of methods that do not
transgress the most delicate moral principles, and are
perfectly harmless, simple, and absolutely reliable,
The time when a woman is most liable to conceive is
from five days before her monthly flow, until eight days
after,moreparticularlytheeight
days after. J t is at
this period thatthegreatestcareshouldbe
taken.
Somephysiciansassert
that conceptionvery
seldom
occurs during the period between eight days after the
monthly flow, until five days before the next flow, and
recommend, as a preventative method, that sexual intercourse should only take place during that time. But
this is not at all certain, and should ne-Jer be relied on
by anyone who wishes to prevent conception with any
degree of certainty, as itfrequently fails. -4 method
that is largely practised is the wlthdrawal
of the male
organ before the discharge takes place, and is successful, providing the withdrawal is quite complete before
any discharge occurs,
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This also cannot be recommended, as it is always
hable to fail through insufficient strength of mind, and
if continuedtoranylength
of time is ruinous to the
wife. I t is far
nervoussystem of both husbandand
better to entirely cease sexual intercourse than to practlcethis method. Thesetwomethodshave
been explained, not as a recommendation, but to set at rest the
the subject.
various doubts that many persons have on
A preventative, to be perfect, should have the following features : Inthe firstplace,
it mustbe absolutely
reliable ; it should be simple ; a s free from objectionable
features as possible ; and moderate, or low in cost, so
as to place it within the reach of all. The following are
those that have been introduced and recommended by
eminentPhysicians,and,afterlongexperience,
found
to be perfectly
reliable.
The sinlplest and’best for the wife’s use arethe
by
Soluble
Quinine
Tablets,”
manufactured
as
L A M B E R T & Co., of Dalston House, Dalston Lane,
London, N.E. They fulfil, as near as possible, all that
is lequired. They can be
used by the wife without the
knowledge of ihehusband,theyareabsolutelyreliable
to derequire no special adjmimg, it IS quite in~possible
tect their presence during connect~on, and they do not
cause the slightest inconvenience to either husband or
wife, while theirmoderateprice
21- per dozen, places
them within the reach of all classes. In addition to this,
they have great strengthening and invigorating properties
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which act direct on the female organs, and are especially
valuableto females in delicatehealth, and afterconfinements. Particular care should be taken
to see that
genuine ones are obtained,as there are n1an~7worthless
copies of them sold by unscrupulous persons for thesake
o€ extra profit, that are quite useless. A full description
is given on pages 60 and 61.
A very smpie preventative is a piece of soft Turkey
sponge introduced as far as possible into the vagina or
femalepassagejustbeforeconnection.
T o be reliable
it should be soaked in a solution of quinine, or a small
portion of quininecompound rubbed intoit.When
used in thiswayit
is perfectlyreliable, as the male
Auid is taken into the sponge and its generative power
neutralised by the quinine. When used without quinine
compound or solution, the spongc is not always certain,
as rhe male fluid is at times taken from the sponge into
the womb andconceptionoccurs.This
is not recornmended to wives who wish to prevent without the husband’s knowledge, as, although scarcely noticeable, its
presence is liable to detection. Special sponges for this
purpose, and the quinine compound, are fully described
o n pages 64 and 65.
There are severa! kinds of preventative pessaries, to
h e worn by the wife during connection. When properly
adjustedtheyareperfectpreventatives,andthere
is
nothing in then1 to interfere in the slightest degree with
a free intercourse. To the wife who wishes to prevent
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without the husband’s knowledge, it is most valuable,
as,afterthelittle
difficulty of adjusting isovercome,
it can be used with perfect success without thehusband
havingthesllghtest
knowledge of its presence. The
best andlatestimprovedpessaries
of thisclass
is
Lambert’s Improved Secret Spring Pessarie.” I t has
a spring of special construction in the rim, whichmakes
its perfect adjustmentfar simpler, and when Gnce placed
in position it IS impossible for it to getmisplaced.
I‘ Dr. Mensinga’s Solid Rim Pessarie,” and
Dr, Patterson’s Inflated Rim Pessarie,” are both similar to the
Spring Rim Pessarie, but they are rather more difficult
to adlust. It was to lessen this difficulty that led to the
introduction of the Spring Rim, and for that reason I
recommendit in preferencetoeither
of these.Some,
however, prefer them 011 account of their extra softness,
A full description of these Pessaries is given on pages
62 and 63.
ManyPhysiciansreconmendaninjectionintothe
vaginaimmediatelyafterconnection.
This is a good
and reliable preventative if properly used. In the first
place, the injectionmust be used immediately after connection, and must be of sufiicient strength to nedralize
the male fluid, and secondly, it must be injected with a
syringe suitable for the purpose. T h e very best solution
is made by dissolving twenty grams of quinine ln a pint
of tepid water.-This is
known as Dr. Allbutt’s injection. Another good one is Dr. Palfrey’s Zinc and A111rn
( L
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injection. The bestSyringeforthispurpose
is Lambert’sImprovedVertical
and Reverse Current Enema
Syringe,” it being specially constructed €or this use, and
when used according todirections is mosteffective.
This cannot be used without the knowledge of the husband. A full description of theSyringe,andprice
of
t h e injection powders, is given on pages 70 to 75.
These are the methods most advised for the wife’s
use. With a little care any of them are perfectly
reliableand quite harmless. For simplicity and absolute
reliability the Quinine Tablets ate the best of any.
The various kinds of Sheaths and Caps are the onlypreventatives that can be used
by the husband. The
principle of them is that they entirely prevent any male
fluid
from
entering
the
female. W i t h little
a practice
in
adjusting they can, if so desired, be used without t h e
female’s knowledge, and are a most reliable preventative, as, if no
male fluid enters t h e female, itis impossible for conception to occur. They are also very valuable in cases where the female suffers from any affection that is likely to be at all injurious to the husband,
or vice zleysa, as when they are used nothing can be transmitted from one
to
the
other
during
connection.
The
only objection to them is that they are noticeable to the
husband when used. T o those who do notobject t o
this I cannotrecommend a betterpreventative.
FOE
full description see pages 66 l o 69.
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t
Th;: /ihrstyafion sho~us one full sise.
S some Preventatives are not aIwnys reliable, plincipally when uscd
by lnexperlenced pelsons, who sometirlles find a difficully in adjusting them in R proper position, we have introduced these Tablets to
meet the demand for one that is absohfely reliable and rrrzfazlz?rE, that
is quite harmless, causes no inconvenience to the user, and can be used
by the wife without the knowledge of her husband.
All theserequirements, so dlflicult to meet, ale fullysatistied with
these Tablets, which are made under our personal supervislon.
Their active properties is a special preparation of Quinine, which has
been proved under careful nlicroscoplc examination, and experience of
many )ears, to be the most perfect of any for instantly destroying the
generative nature of the seminal fluiti. K e can confidently recommend
them as being one of the most simple and at the same time a fosiLivcZy
u)$ziciw.g and $e9’fEct preventative.

I

P R O O F O F THEIR EFFICIENCY.
Particular
attention
is drawn to [he
testinlonial
from a Physician
and Surgeon, on page G1.
For n considerable time we have recommen2ed these t o numbers of
ladies In delicate health, and although we hace sold over one million
(1,00@,000)
of our own manulncture, we have not had a single complain t
of fai!ure, while the glateful letters we are constanlly receiving convincc
US that we do not over-rate their wonderful properties.

L d U B E R T 6 Ca., go, Dalstola Lane, Londort, N.E.

‘b

61
STRENGTHENING & INVIGORATING
PROPERTIES.
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N preparing these, we bave also taken advantage of the well.known
strengthening lxopertiesof Quinine, and by treating the ingredients
in a way known only to ourselves, have produced
an article which is
not only n most pelfect preventative, but is at the same time a wonderful sh*e~zg¿hen~~zg
a d imugom¿zu,o tonic, which is impalted direct to the
nlost delicate
organs
of the female.
The value of these propelties cannot be easily over-rated, and shouId
always be considered when selecting a preventative, especlally by ladies
in delicate health, SO frequently brought on by rapid child bearing.
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\Vhen kept i n a cool place these Tablets will retain their properties
any length of time nnd 111 any climntc.
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following letter from a

13XrZTON IIOUSE, LONDON,
&II;. LAMI I I C R T ~
Aqpsi 5Gh, 1893.
I)F,Ali STR,
I have annlyzcd you1 " Solnble Quinine Tablets," also recommended Lhem to n number of n97 paticnts, ancl find that they are perfectly satisfactory and (lo all that y o t ~claim far them.
RICITARD WADSTVORTH,
Lzc. ì<O)& Coil. Phy. &c. &c. S!,.

- C I _ .

N.E.

LAnlBER'1' & Co., go1 Dalston Lme, Lo~do~a,
N.E.
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Fig. 1. It is a simple appIiance of pule soft IuLber, medicated, to
be worn by t h e f e n d e for cove] mg the womb. I t is constructed strictly
i n accordance with the female organization, can be worn any length
of
time, IS easily adjusted and removed, adapts itself perfectlyand no
apprehension of itsgoing too far, or dolng the shghtestharm need be felt,
and with care will last for years. It 1s the only article of the kind that
can be used without the knowledge or inconvenlence of the husband.
The improvement of this Pessary over other klnds, is that It has a spring
of speciaI construction secreted in the rim, which makes its adjustment
simpler, and causes it to more accurately adapt itsell to the female organ,
SO thatwhenadjusted,it
IS plactrcallyimposslble for it to alter its POSItion. In our oplnion, th13 is the most rehable Check Pessary there is.
When used with the Qulnine Compound, this 1s reconmended as one of
the most rellal.de Checks ever brought out.
full
directions
for use ..
... ,.. ... 31I n box, with
I n strongcloth covered Lox, withsmnll Quinine Compound
4/Ditto, ditto, w i t h large
Quinine
Compounci .
.,
51-

...

LAMBERT €- Co., go, Dalston Laue, London, N.E.
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HIS I’essary, wilh a slight
modllìcation, is the first and
original Checli l’essaly Introduced..
It 1s so named after its mventor, an
eminent French medical gentleman,
andhasbeenlargelyand
successfully used formany years. It is on
ihë ,ame principle as theSecret
Spring Pessary, with the exception
of lhe m 1 , whlch 1s of solid rubber.
It thus requiles more careful adjustment, but is preferred by some ladles on acconnt of its extra softness.
In Xux, with full dircctions fol use ..
... 213 each.
x, with Qnininr Compound, 3/G & 416 ,,

r. Patterson’s

-84

IIE: pinciple of this Pessary 1s the sanle as the two previous kinds,
but in place of elthel a sulid 01 spling r m , it has a hollow one,
inllated
with
ail
Itlequlreslathelmorecaleinadjusting
than either of the prev~ous,as the riln 1s sofl ancl very flexible. It has
thendvanlage of being beautifully soft, so that when ncljtlsted as directed
it IS almost impo~~1’Lle
to leel its plesence.
In Uox, with full directions fur u5e
. , ..
2/6 each.
Ditto, w i h Qulnine
Colupound
.,
... 3/6 Sr 4/6 ,,
The three previous kinds are all macle 111 three sizes, small, medium,
and large. The medlum size IS the olle usually used, anti we aiways
send this size unless othernise orclered.

L A M R E R T & CO., 90, D a l s f o n L a v e , Lorrdon, N.E.
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1-11sappliance IS a small romplelely grown, fine Turkey Sponge.
It is one of the simplest, ancl wtlen used with our nin ni ne Corn-

Ipound, a most ce] tain preventative. W e can confidentlyrecomnlentl
.this appliance to all who wlsh far a perfectly simple and reliable prevendative. Those who are doubtful about being able to adjust the Check
Pessarie cannot do bettet than use the Sponge and Quinine Compound
.(or the Quinine Tahlets). They are both SO silnple and reliable, and
give greatersatisfaction
than almost any other appliance. When
a sponge is usetl, to ensure success, II must be used with the Quinine
Compound, as when used alone it is liable to fail at times.
Complete, with directions, in cloth covered Box, with small
Quinine Compound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %lDitto, ditto, large ditto
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/Sponges
. . . . . . . I/-each ; 3 for g/-
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313 for 21.
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E would1mLiculally cltaw attention to these Sheaths, as they
arethesimplest ancl mostperfectpreventative
fol thehusbands use. They are made of a vely fine qualitythinclastic,
on the
sanle principle as those so successfully used by the French peasantry.
These Sheaths are usually roller1 up ln cigarette FOI^, and are then
most suitable when rcqniretl to be carlied about in a small space. They
a r e also put up incircillar
folm. andarethen
called hfALTIIUS
CIRCUIAR
SHICATIIS.
The latter have the aclvnntnge oibeing the most
suitableshape for adpsting,andalenot
so liabletobe
hrolten or
torn when removing the wrapper. Made
in three sizes, s w z l l , ~ ) m h v
nnrl Zwge, indicated by Nos 1, 2, or 3 on the wrapper.
Per doz. rolled 01 cilcular, 3/- ; Thlee doz., 81- ; Six cloz., 15/-

t

Sample 5d.

T h e saune made of pure pink ruhber are of equalstrength, but
have the advantage of heing thinner in texture, and are scarcely perceptible in use.
Per cloz., 4/-; Three doz., lo/- ; Six doz., IS/-; Sample (hl.
Special sttong qual~ty with a small lecepticle at the end, can I)e
uqed SIS to eight times.
Per cloz., 5/- : Three (loz., l?/-; Sis doz., 211-; Sample 7d.

LAMBERT t
5 Co.,

go, Dnlstou Lane, Lolrdon, N.E.

6
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T R ~ N S P A RSIIEATIIS
B N T are on the same principle as the Malthus,
!)ut are a foreign manufacture from animal slan, and sent out in their
normal form unrolled.Theyaredrawnoverlooseandthendamped
with a soft pacl or
sponge ; when so aclJusted,theyare
almost imperceptillle. We supply the two Ilest qualitiesonly,one
n very strong
quaIity, especially to neet the requirements of those who use and reuse them several times. anti the other x very thin one, which is equally
leliable, but is almost imperceptihle in use. Macle in two sizes, medium
and large.
Per doz. Strong Skins, 4/-; Three doz., 10,'- ; Six doz., 181- ;
Sample Gd.
Per doz. Thin Skins, 5 / - ; Three doz., 121- ; Six cloz., 211- ;
Sample 7d.
IVheneconomyisaconsiclelntion,
any of the Sheaths (elastic or
skin) can l x used several times, hy cleansing with cold water according
io tlïrections wpplied.

', 151-

(id.
1, c m I 1 e

3

:7rl.

N,E*

As many person fail to obtam the full benefit to be derived from
these most useful articles, and at times cliscald them, which is usually
for want of perfect knowledge of how they should be usecl, we send
full and plaindirections for use witheverypacket.
The Trade Mark
is p~inlcdon[hewrapper
of all Sheathssentoutby
us. Theyare
and every care is
macle of very fine quality specially prepared lubber,
taken to malic them the finest al Llcles of the kind produced.

~

-

-

_

-

~

_

_

I

_

L A M B E R T & Co., 90, Dnlstogt Lnlze, Lordon, N.E.
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ANUFACTUREL, from the same material as Malthus
Sheaths, b u t to cover the end of the male organ only.

Elastic
Highly
recommended by eminent rneclxal men as a most perfect preventative,
quite harlnless and imperceptible, being free from the obJecLion
usually raised againstsheaths i n geneld. They arc portable, and can
Le kept any length of time. A1th0~1e;hthey requilerather more care
in adlusting than the Sheath, they have the advantage of being impelceptible when in use, and are perfectly reliable when used as directed.
Made in three sizes, small medium and large.
White Rubber, One cloz. 2/6 ; ThLee doz , 6/G ; Six cloz., 1O/G.
E:xtra fine quality, Plnl; Rubber,One doz., 316 ; Three doz., g/-:
Six doz., 151-

So that intending purchasers may decide which wlll suit them best
before ordering a quantity, we advise them to send for a sample packet
of Malthus Sheaths, which containsOne3Ialthus Cap, One Malthus
Rolled,One strong MalthusSheathwith
1-eceptiple encl, One Pink
Circular, and One Transparent Skin Sheatb.--1/9, post free.

LAMBERT & Co., go, dal sta^ Lane, L O I Z N.E.
~O~,

Nel

io introducin
especially S(
They are m

S'eciaiL'y m n i e nltd da-Jg/zed
fw co-olztìmral m e .

AVING Ilad frequentrequests for n vmystrong Shcath, thal
can be used and re-uscd continunlly, we 11nve muchpleasure
in introducing the above. We have designed ancl manufacturedthem
especially so that they may bc cuntlnually usecl H i t h pelfect safety.
They aremade of a very iine cluallty thin sheet lubber,withslnall
shapecl lecepticle at closed end, that cannot Le drawn ove1 the petson
using them, Lhus lnalting them very simple to adjnst and perrectly safe,
as i t is nbsoZ2dcly itlt$sosszdle fol any of the male fluid to escape. By
s ~ n ~ p washing
ly
after use, they can be used and le used a great nun~ber
o f tinws, and arc pos~tlvely rclla1)le.
Matle in live sizes, No. 1 sn~all,l$ inches in cllametel ; No. 2, small
tnec11un1, 12 inches in thatneter ; No. S nxcllum, 14 mches in diameter ;
No. 4 lalge medium. 1;- inches in dialnetcl ; No. 5 lnlgc, 1.9 inches m
,lianwlel, and the lenglhs in ploportion.

1

/I

l

i

I

l

The lucrllum size, No. 3, is a l w a ~ ssent: unless
olherwise
ordered.

l

Particular
care
should be taken Lo insure
that
the corlecl size is
ordered, as n shcath of this land if eilher two large or two small, does
not give satisfnciion, and we cannol lnalie any allowance
for one that
Ilas bect1 used.
I'lice 3/13 cnch.
Special sizes t o order, 4/G each.

- .L A M1;ERT & Co., go, Drzlstolt L n l ~ cLo?~dora,
,
N.E.
I
I
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HIS Syrlnge is specially designed so that it cali
tlsed in all
cases wlth absolute srfety. The box which lwlds the Syrmgc
when not in use, is made of finely enamellecl metal, and forlm n
reservoir Lo hold the fluid. The suction end of the Syringe scrws
Into t h e hole in the bottom of the box, thusthe fluid can be used
to the last drop, without anyfear CIF injectillg mr. It is fitted with
patent non-corrosive valves, and 0 ~ 1 1 latest pattern Vektml and Revcrse
Current Vagmal Tube, the constructioll of which directs [he current
as shown, produclng a pon-erfuui con[lnuous slream, thoroughIy cleansing the paits applied to, and w ~ l l not canse the slightestharln to
the most delicate femnle. The bnrrel a n d tubes a l e marle in clne
piece of fine quality rubber, and is entirely without parts to get out
of order. We can recommend this a4 lxing the mosl pelfect Syringe
ever introducecl.
Price, with Lull directions lor me

..

.,.

Hì6

ringe
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HIS Appliance% similar in action to the Sylinge. It is designed
so that It can, (wit11 ille alc~o f a bed pan), be used either in or
out orbed, accolcling to tlw requlIements of the case, and is a most
valuable appliance for use cluing the lying i n perlod and in any case òf
illness when it is necessary to clouch outthe female passage. The
culrent is produced by the weight of water, the leservoir being hung up
d o s e t o the ceiling when in use, by this means an easy and steady flow
ix obtained, and there is no fear of any air being injected. It can also
13: used for any purpose when a sharp current i.; lequxed such as for
prevention of conception, as Ly our improved barrel a very powerful
current is produced where desired. For prices see next page.

atus.

73
No.l.-Two-pint

canister with sixfeet of chab tulmg, vulc:tnite tap, regulating l)arrd, vertical and reverse culrent
tube, in card box, complete with full directions fol use .., R/-

No. %-Three pint canister,
with six feet hest black tubing,
vulcanite tap, regulating lm-rel, velticnl nncl revelse curlenttube,in w o ~ dboy, and ftlll dilectionsfaruse
. . lo/W i t h lock and Ircy, l/-extra.

74
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W h ' T H E P R E V E N T I O N O F CONCEPTION.
q P E C I X L attention is drawn t o the f o l l o ~ i n gset5 of nppliances,
all oi whichareforfemale
use. They arefiltedinpolished
1jJxes w1tl1 lo:l;s,
and are macle so that they give no indication of Lhelr
c u ~ ~ t e n tfrom
s the
outsicle. Theycan Be speciallyrecommended o
l
ladws who travel, and to those who at all tlnles wish to keep this mattel shiclly private. They embrace the three best methods
of prevention
f n l h n a l e use.
S r x A. Is for those whoprefer Lo use theQuinineTablets,which
method we recomnlend first. It consists of a wood box
titled with lock and key,
and contains 1 dozen Q u ~ n i n r
T a b l & and a best quality Vertical and Revelse CuIlent

Syringe, price CI/-.
ol polished wood box, fitted with lock nncl Iccy,
containing b:st Xylinge w11h m e w mounts, improved
SpringPessary,
and largejar
of QuimneCompound,
p r u lo/&

consists

consists of pulished \vood box, filted with lock ancl key,
containing best Srlinge with selew m o ~ ~ n t sSatlilns
,
Sponge, and large j a of (loinlneCompound, p i c e
with full Jirectlons for ilse.

75
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No. 1.

l)il*ectio7ts f o y Self MenSmmeut.
When o d e r i n g a Belt, it slmlld always L e stated for what use the
Belt is required ; whether for use before or after accouchment, or for
colpulency. We alsolequire two mcxsurements to be glven,one fol
t h e top OF Belt taken lonncl the body about one inch below the waist,
and one for the bottom of Belt taken louncl the lower part of abdomen.

81

S,

No. 2

No.

'L. R vcly supelior llelt made of stout dove brown or

~ 1 1 1 1elastic

sides nnd real whalebonestiffening.

w i t h suppo~lingLand to bucltle in ilont.

pink sateen,

To Ince at back ant1

Specially designed for use

lxfore and aftel accouchment, the buckles in flont enabling the wealer
io

ntljusl it L o any valmtionthat talccs place.

.suit any 0111~1
IISC that

It can also be made

is requiled.

I n three qualities S/C, 1016 and 12/G.

To lace at both sicles, 21- extra.

to

K2

,
!'

No. 3.
.I

No

hIacle of Elastic Hose, the same as elastic stockings,givcs

spine

very even and codortable support for all purposes, laces at back.
TheseBeltsare

befor

very Ilghl, nnci can be made for all purposes for

which a belt is recprecl.
Especially
recommended

warn

for use
niter

With

confinement, or cases of Plolapsus, and for treatment of obesity.

They are by far the best land forladiesaccustomed
or those in Lhe theatricalplofesslon.

to

bel t

horse riding,

the

T h e y lit closely to the body,

-

7

time

and are quite imperceptible.
Cotton Elastic, 12/- and 15/6.
Pearl, Pink or Drab Silk, le/-,superfine 21/-.

-

J
L

I
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The imploved Obstetric Binder is designed to qive a perfect s u p p t
and t o induce the various olgans t o resume theil natural positions affer
delivery.

Its advantages over the Towel binders generally usecl are

m:uly. It is easily put on, gives a perfecl st1pp01tand is vely comfortaLle,
It is made with a band so that m y kind of sanitary towel or clinper cnu
be ~rsed,ancl being fitted with buckles all pinning is done away wilh.

It can also be worn as n belt t o give support for some months aftcl
accouchment.

I n Stout white Linen G / G each,
Superior qualily

S/(;

),

Waist Masztrement repired .zuith ordel;
_.
- - _-

~
I____
~

LAMBERT G. CO.,go, Dalsto~lLane,

.._"

Loltdolz.

~-

_.

N.E.

, No. 1,
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Attention is p a r L ~ c ~ ~ l drawn
a ~ l y to our new V‘aistband.
IL is cut and
shaped to fit perfectly, lined with a soft woollen material, ~ a i l l n o t c l ~ a ~
01- irritate, and I S always c o l ~ ~ f o ~ t a b l eIt
. isfittedwith
elastic attach~ n c n t sback and front, to w h ~ c h t h e Towels are fastened, thus accommodatingitself
to every movement of the wearer. AnySanltmy
Towel c a beadjustctl l o it, and removed at any Lime withoutinconvenience to the wearer.
Sample Towel for trial
,, ,
.
Gd.
No. 1. Half-doz.four-fold (usual size) post flee 21No. 2. Half-doz. ss-folcl (large
size)
,, 2/6
\Vaistbands, l / -each
..
... t ? 1/15
When ordering a Bantl, llle waist measure should always be sent.
..m

Il/e w o d d p a y t i c n h Z
y (i)ax^ nttmiima to ìhe f o h e l i r 1 p lettn. f7*07)¿ n
Ea(* T V ~ Ohas z t r d (‘ 1Xe €I3tpni~7b7uels arid finndr.”
W I C S T K E N S I N G T O N , Aug. 26, 1893
114 RS. LAM 1111.I<’l’,
Kindly send I U C one dozen foul -fold Hygenic Ton&,
and
x 24-111.Band. They are fol o fricncl, who I llave mu cl^ pleasule i n
recomn1encling them to. I am very pleased with those I had from you
110w ove1 eighteen’months ago. I hnve used theln ever since, ancl thcy
nre the most cornfortalAc and cI~cnpcst illapeis I k n o w of. I find 1hnt
they Iloil equal to llncn, a n d your iden of hinding the edges keep then1
from wenling out-dtcl all thls time they are quite perfect. The linnrl
also gives porfect sallshction, It is quite ÍI corni011 to have somelhing
thnt will Iceep flnl ancl [lee flom c r e n s q . I J Onot have the slightest
llritation gr cl~alingthat is SO noticeal& with the old diapers. I shall
certainly recommend Lhcm to my friends.
Yours truly, E. B.

L)lC 4 I<

attaclled to the

No, 2, six fold

-

LAMI3ERT

C&

Co., go, Dnlstolt

Lalle,

L o n d o ~ z N.E.
,
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HIS Xppllance is a simple and pel fect protcction Tor the clothing
during the monthly periods,andisexactly
what 1u.s bccn
sought aftel by many ladies who object l o using the ordinary washable
Towels.

It is made of the finest quality rubber, and is so bcautifulIy soft
and smooth that it entirely does azcay m'lh the diqreeadf'e chnfiuy
am? mpleascz?ttwess of the ordinary Towels.

*'

rriod

lttj

N,E,

Air or \Yater Cushion, ciIcular, as illustration.
16-in.
15-in.
]Each 91-

IO/-

17-in.
111-

18-in.
121-

rg-in.
131-

20-111.

14/-

!

I

ín.

I-

1-11s pallern is the best and simplest for a11 oldlnary caxbof ruptule
ln infants, at?d tre always advise those covered with india I u b h ,
as they are softer, do not chafe the skin, and the child can be bathecl
The springs are marle very lightand at
withotltrenlovlngthetruss.
the same time glve a perfect support.

C o v e ~ r dwith India rubber, slnglr 516 and S/&
Coveled

wlth

soft leather

,,

3/(j and 5/G.

Double 7/6 m c l 1216.

,,

5/6 ancl S/(:.

We make all the speclal kinds of Trusses fol partuxlal cases, ancl art.
always pleasecl to advlse personally or by post when thele is any ciooljt
as to which is the best kind to use,
V7TThen measuring for ;L Truss, ntape should Le passed round the
waist just above Ille hips, and thc ends brought together in front abonl
two inches below the navel. The lneasurement should be sent in inches,
and state whether fnr right or left slcle. Specla1 self measurement
forms free on nppl~cztion.

L A M B E R T C5 Co., go, Drrlsfo~Laue, L o ~ t d o ~N.E.
t,
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of rup tule

dia rubber,
be bathed
ght and at
and 1216i and 8 / 6 ,

,es, ancl are
any dot11 t
round the
rant about
t in inches,
ensuremen t

I,

N.E.
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XIoc-1IninLeverTrusses.

JdIS TKLISS
is Inade withouL any springs to go round t h e b d y , tllc
support heing given b y the understrap attached tolhe lever, whdl
o l thc
pressesthe pad to the affected palt. Gy alteringthetenson
straps almost any degree of suppolt can be ohtainecl~. It can be uscd i11
almost all ordinmy cases, an:! it has the advantage that no special fitling is required.
Single, 1016 and E / &
L ~ O L I ~15/G
I ~ , ancl 21/-.

T

Divectìons fop self weaslcremeltt.
\Vhen measuring for a Truss a tape should be passed lound the waist,
just above the hips, and the ends hrought together about three Inches
below the navel. The nleasurement should be sent in inches, and state
whether for rightorleftside.Special
self mensurcnwnt forms sent
post free OP application.
Private fitting L O O ~ I Sand xttendant to advise in particuhr cases.

_-_

__

_1___----

L A M B E R T G. Co., 90,Dnlstojz Lam, Low?o~lt,N.E.
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HIS Truss is made with the spring t o go only half lound thebody,
wit11 a suppolting p c 1 both backand front. It has also a vcry
simple spring Inserted inside the Iront pad which ncts in conjunction
with the body spring, and thus an Llniforrn support is o h i n e d without any
unpleasant pressure. It is covered with a very superior soft leather. The
springs are of the finest quality and Irnade to suit each individual case
when necessnly. W e can confidentially recommend this pattern as one
ul the vcly best Tlusses thele is, and will gtmrantee perfecf satisfaction
when personal attendance IS given.
Single, 21/..
Doul~le,31f6.

T

Specla1 self measurement forms sent post free.
l'l'hen pelsonal attendanceisinconvenient,we
always advise our
s l m i n l measurement forms to be used.
l'rivale fitting rooms w i ~ hattendan1 to advise in particular cases.
l

LAMBERT & Co., go, Dnlstolt Lane, Loudon, N , E .
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The ab01 e are very userd to ladics who travel, also for both male 01
felliale when weah in the urinal organ.
Price 1O/G each.
Waist Bands, I/- each.
The a l m e ale the most usefnl kinds, but we can mnke any design
t o order.

Pvace 316.

Postage 3d.

c x N E r u L CONTENTSThe General bLnnagement of the Sick Room in Private IdousesGeneral plan of the I-Iuman body-Discases of the Nelvous SystemRespiratory System-Heart and Glood VebsclsDigestive System-Skin and Kidneys-Fevers-Diseases
of Childrenl’ounds and Fractures-AIanngelnent of Child BedSlck TCoom Cookery, kc., &c., &c.
In the fullest sense Mr. I-Iumph~y’sbook is a dislinct advance on
Its value is greatly enhanced Ly copious
woodcuts and diagrams of the bones and internal organs, by lnanp illustrations o€ the art of bandaging, by temperature charts, indicative OC
the course of some of the most characteristic diseases, ant1 by a goodly
array of sick-room appliances, with which
cvery nurse shonld become
acquainted.”
Sent post-free fol 319.
“

a11 prevlousManuals

. . .

L A M B E R T C- Co., go, Dnlston Lam, LondoIz, N.E.
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P y i c e 51- Posfnge 3d.
IInndsomeIy bo1111d in Cloth, 300 pages.
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T HE

IFE AND

MO

X BIEDICAL GUIDE TO T H E CARE O F TIJE HEALTIE
A N D T H E RIANAGEUENT O F HER C H I L D R E N .
]:Y

ALBERT WESTLAND,

M.D.,

M.A

,

C.M.

C ; m E r u L CONTENTS.
The Ilutles and Respunsibilitics of Married Life-Alteled Conditions
of Life arter Marriage-Signs
and Symptoms of Pregnancyhlanagement of Unpleasant
Accompaniments
of Pregnancy-

l h c n r r i a g e : Its Causes,
Risk,
Prevention,
and
hlänagen1entI’lernature Confinement--The &Tother ln Relation to the InfantRlolal Developement of the Child-General
Care
of t h e ChilclNutrition-Physical and Venta1 TrainingSome Tongenital Defects ln ChildrenHints upon Nursing Chlldren duling IllnessSome hlinor Troubles of the Enllrer hIonths of Infant LïfeSome Disorders associated with the Process of Dentition( ’ommcrn hlalatlies of Chldren-ThehInn3gement
of Emergencies,

--

c
“
“

]!.l’el1 arranged, and clearly written. ”--The Lancet,
A most impoltant work on a most important subject."

‘‘ Should be in the hands of evcry wother.”-The

N3crsi9tg Record.
Nzwse.

Sent post free for 5/3,
I

I

L A M B E R T & Co., go, Dnlsfmz Lalle, Lodo?&,N.E.

I O0

Pric~ G / - Postage 6rl.
Hanclsowely Bound in Cloth, O50 pages, with illustrations.

We can highly recommend this work to all mho seek 1;nowledgc u n
the above subjects. Every part
of the human sgstcm IS illustrated and
plainly and fully explained. T h e Physiology of Reproduction, with a
full illustrated desaiphon of child development from the tlme of conception till birth. E\ery descllption of lemale and male x~lmentso€
the genelative organs is treated in a plain and simple manner, with the
hest course of treatment for its cure, and contains x gleat amount of
useful inforlnation that should be lzncun by every nlarrlecl person.
Sent post free for G I G .

L A M B E R T E Co,, 90,DaLsto~tLatte, Loltdon, N.E.

